RESTAURANT OLIVERA - TASTE ON THE TERRACE

Olivera restaurant is the ideal complement to Zaranda, Castell’s gourmet restaurant
awarded with two Michelin stars.
In Castell Son Claret we are focusing on products of local producers, sharing the passion for food
prepared in a traditional way. A commitment to quality that is evident in all our delicious creations.
The Olivera restaurant also offers a weekly menu from Monday to Friday, prepared with the best
fresh, seasonal products offered by the local markets of Mallorca, always carefully selected by our
Chef in Olivera, Pep Forteza. Among them: "Roasted octopus with chives and romesco", "Homemade
Burrata of milk from Menorcan cow with salad" Caponata "of eggplants", "Cod confit with emulsion
of peas to the peppermint and butifarró" or the wonderful "Secret of Iberian In honey dressing with
pa amb oli de escalibada ". Olivera's extensive wine list contains excellent wines from Mallorca
waiting to be discovered.
From sunrise to sunset, Olivera offers a magical setting for leisurely dining, with spectacular views
from its sun-dappled terrace across the swimming pool and gardens to the valley and majestic
mountains. There’s no better way to start the day than with breakfast enjoyed in these peaceful
surroundings. All our freshly baked goods come directly from the hotel’s own bakery.

For Pep Forteza the kitchen has always been his passion,
his life and his motivation. He has more than 24 years of
experience in renowned hotels like Son Vida and Hilton.
His collaboration with Fernando P. Arellano started 7 years
ago at the Hilton Sa Torre Hotel and he is now the chef of
the Olivera Restaurant, a concept developed and created by
Fernando P. Arellano for Castell Son Claret.
Chef Pep Forteza is committed to the tradition of
Mediterranean cuisine, maintaining its essence but
endowing it with cutting-edge touches and meticulous
elaborations. Pep works by offering the best of the culinary
roots of the Mediterranean, always advocating local
products, seasonal and the best raw materials. The end
result are culinary creations of high gastronomic value.

Opening Hours Restaurant Olivera: every day from 07.30 to mid-night
Address:
Telephone:
Web:
Contact:

Carretera Es Capdellà – Galilea km. 1.7, Calvià, Mallorca.
+34 971 138 620
www.CastellSonClaret.com
Anette Andersen / Director of Sales & Marketing

